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A complete menu of Via 313 Pizza from Austin covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Via 313 Pizza:
via 313 belongs to the top 2-3 best pizzas I've ever had. their ingredients and sauces are very tasteful. I just tried
a jet’s pizza (a competitive one that also makes Detroit style crust). They should invite the owner of jet’s to fly out

and try their. read more. When the weather is pleasant you can also eat and drink outside, And into the
accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Via

313 Pizza:
the quality of the pizza was ok. I expected more how expensive it was. the ingredients were simple and of low
quality and the crust was quite basic for a “detroit style pizza”. the floor was also a bit burned. could cut it for a
late night snack and I give the owners credit for the attempt of a Detroit classic in austin but it just not for me.
read more. Via 313 Pizza from Austin is a good place for a bar to a drink after work and be able to hang out

with friends, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied diversity of both
local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. Naturally, they also offer you with crisply crunchy
pizza, baked straight from the oven in original style, You'll find scrumptious South American menus also in the

menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Salad�
MISTA

CAESAR SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
SICILIANA

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

PARMESAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00 -24:00
Tuesday 16:00 -24:00
Wednesday 16:00 -24:00
Thursday 16:00 -24:00
Friday 11:00 -01:00
Saturday 11:00 -01:00
Sunday 11:00 -22:00
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